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FAST NEUTRON CAPTU1* AMD ACTIVATION

cuss SECTIONS or MIOUOM isoxans

BY

W. P. Pocnitx

ABSTRACT

The radiative neutron capture cross section of Kb

Measured fro* 0.3 MeV to 2.5 HeV. A large liquid scintilla-'

tor and the time-of-flight technique were used to detect tbe

prompt capture y-rays. A grey neutron detector was employed

as a neutron flux Monitor. The data were normalized at 0,5
197

HeV to the capture cross section of An*
93 9*

Capture and activation cross sections of Hb and Kb

were calculated in terms of tbe statistical Model of Hauser

and Feshbach and the statistical gamma cascade model reported

previously.

This work was performed under tbe auspices of tbe U.S. Atomic

Energy Conmission.



I . ItiTKUUliCEIOK

Fast neutron capture cross sections are of Importance in

fission and fusion reactor design-. There is additional interest

from the standpoint of astrophysical concepts of the creation of

the elenents, and nuclear reaction theory. The capture cross

sections of aany isotopes are difficult to Measure if these

isotopes are unstable and decay with a short half life. This is

the case for nany fission product auclei which are of importance

in reactor neutronics. Thus, the calculation of capture cross

sections with a theoretical Mattel and the testing of such Model

calculations with cross sections of stable isotopes for which

reasonable data are available is of interest. Unfortunately,

sone such Model calculations fail to reproduce Measured data by a

factor of two (1) or results from different Model calculations May

be discrepant up to an order of-magnitude (2)•

Neutron capture cross sections in the keV-MeV range are a small

fraction of the total cross sections and with some exceptions,

difficult to neasure. A capture event may be detected by one of the

effects it causes:

a. the production of an isotope with the mass Art.

b* the capture y-rays emitted during the de-excitation of

the coo^ound nucleus.

c. the radioactive product nuclei, or

d. the loss of a neut jn.from the incident bean.

Technique a, is usually applicable only at thermal neutron

energies where the capture cross sections of some nuclei are very

large. Technique c, is the most precise technique, though only ap-

plicable in cases where the capture process results in a radioactive

residual nucleus with a well-known decay scheme. Technique d, nay be

used only if Che capture cross section im identical with the absorp-

tion cross section. Thus, the detection of the capture frays is the

only universal technique for the measurement of neutron capture cross

sections. Several Methods have been developed for the detection



of prompt capture Y-rays. The two principle ones utilise a large

liquid acintillator (3) or tbe !Soxon-Kae detector (4).

Nlobiun Is of special Interest as a first vail and structural

material in possible fusion reactors. Capture and activation

cross sections of Kb and lib are needed for the consideration of

breeding ratios and after-heat problems. The present report de-

scribes measurements of the capture cress section of Kb and model

calculations of tbe capture and activation cross sections of Hb

and WKb In the energy range from 0.3 HeV to 2.5 HeV. A large

liquid scintillator was used. This detector allows discrimination

against other Y-produclng events such as tbe (n,n'y), and tbe

(n,T n') reactions.

IX. MEASUREMENTS OF USE 93Kb(n,Y>9*S* CROSS SECTION

1. Experimental Set-Dp and Procedure

The experlnental set-up is schematically shown in fig. 1. A

pulsed and bunched protoa beam vas accelerated by the Argonne

tandem-dynamltron. Tbe repetition rate vas 2 Hi* and the pulse-

width vas 1 - 2 nsec. Metallic lithium targets vlth thicknesses

between 40 and 100 keV vere used for the production of neutrons In

the energy range fro* 0.3 to 2.5 HeV. The litbliai vas evaporated

on 0.025-cm thick tantalus backings. The neutron energy vas deter-

mined from the known kinematic relations, tbe primary proton

energies, the stoppi % cross sections and tbe target thicknesses*

A 4r-neutron shield surrounding the source vas used In order to

reduce the y-Ta.y and neutron background of tbe detectors, a coni-

cal opening in the shield provided a colllmsted neutron beam.

This beam was incident on the sample positioned In tbe canter of

the capture vray detector. Tue neutron beam vas finally captured

In the neutron monitor vliich also acted as a neutron beam catcher.

Tbe capture r-ray detector vas a 1300-lltcr tank filled vlth a

liquid scintillator formulated In this laboratory. The shape of

the tank approximated a sphere in order to obtain the best signal-to-

background ratio. The tank vas made of iron and had a central channel
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with a diameter of 10 as. The inside surface of the tank was

painted with an epoxy-based Tid-reflector. The sclntillator was a

mixture of psuedo-cunene, p-therpuenyl, POPOP and boron-netliyl. A

continuous nitrogen gas flow was maintained through the scintillator

at a low flow-rate in order to prevent poisoning of the scintillator

by oxydation. Tlie scintillation light was viewed by twelve AVP57

multipliers which were distributed equally over tlie surface of the

tank. A rise-tine correction was applied using the on-line computer.

The tine-resolution of the tank was 3 - 4 nsec and the y-energy

resolution was 26 percent for Co, and 53 percent for Cs (FWHH).

The tank vas shielded by 10-20 cm of lead, 60 cm of concrete, and,

partially, by 2-4 en of low-background iron. The flight path from

source to sanple was 250 en. This was sufficient to separate, by

time-of-flight, the low-energy neutron group of the Li(p,n) source

reaction over the entire energy range of the present neasureuents.

Tlie samples used in the present experiment consisted of Metal-

lic discs with a dianeter of 8.9 en and a thickness of about 0.07 cm.

Between 2 and 4 niobiun discs were stacked to font one sample. Only

one gold sotople disc was used for normalization measurements. A

conpuier controlled automatic sample transport system provided for

the exchange of the niobiuu and gold sanples in tlie ratio measure-

ments.

The Grey Neutron Detector (5) was used as a neutron monitor.

This detector lias been described on several occasions (6-8). Because

the cross section of niobium was normalized at 300 keV with a measure-

ment relative to the standard capture cross section of gold, only the

shape of the neutron detector efficiency was needed for the present

measurements. The use of tuis detector even up to 2.5 HeV appears

appropriate considering the larr.er uncertainties caused by other

quantities.

2. Measurements and normalization

An on-line computer system (V) was used for tlie data acquisition

and analysis. The time-of-fli^ht spectrum of the capture v-ray detec-

tor, the energy spectra coincident with the neutron peak in the tlse—

of-flifiht spectrum, and the energy spectra coincided with an adjacent
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equal-size background tine Interval were recorded. The threshold

for the energy pulse-height was usually set in the 2.5 - 3.0 MeV re-

gion In order to eliminate the detection of (n.n'y) and (n»Tmf)

processes. llovever, for the Measurement relative to gold at 0.5 He?

the threshold vas set as low as 0.8 KeV. Fig. 2 shows typical energy

spectra obtained for nloLiun at 0.5 and 2.0 KeV incident neutron

energies with this capture "y-ray detector. The background was sub-

tracted by using the spectra collected for the tine range *ijucent

to the neutron peak. The uunber of capture events vas obtained by

integrating over the neutron peak in the titie-of -flight spectruM and

subsequently correcting for tite detection efficiency. The latter was

obtained by utilizing the Measured v-energy spectra.

The spectrua obtained frees the neutron Monitor vas recorded

simultaneously with the on-line computer. Dead-tine corrections

were essentially elluinated in this procedure because the computer

input and storage-cycle causes the K&jor dead-tine.

The background of the Y-ray detector was suppressed by the

tine-of-flight technique. Checks for additional background froa

neutrons scattered in the sample were carried out by using scattering

samples with a negligible capture cross section (lead). The back-

ground of the neutron Monitor was determined with a plugged colli-

•ator. Ttiis latter background vas quite snail for the present

well-shielded set-up.

3. Corrections

The najor correction in the present experiment is that for

capture events caused by neutrons which were scattered once or

several times within the sanple. The reason for large corrections

at high neutron energies is the staall size of Che capture cross

section compared to the elastic and inelastic scattering cross sec-

tions. Inelastic scattering events transfer neutrons Into an energy

range Where the capture cross section is up to one order of Magni-

tude larger than for th* primary neutrons. At 2.5 HeV incident

neutron energy capture events caused by scattered neutrons contrib-

ute 50 to 150 percent to the prinary capture rate, depending on the

thicknesses of the niobiua saaplzs.
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The correction for the capture of scattered neutrons was cal-

culated with the Hoote Carlo technique. The energy loss in the

inelastic scattering process, the angular distribution in a primary

elastic scattering process, and the energy dependence of the three

cross sections (elastic, inelastic and capture) were taken into ac-

count. Input data were primarily selected froa a recent cross sec-

tion evaluation of nlobiuu by Snith et al. (1(1). A neutron van

followed up to three collisions in the sasple. Capture events from

subsequent collisions were assured to be reduced by the sane factor

as capture events at the third collision were reduced compared with

capture events at the second collision. The latter assumption

caused only a 1 percent change of the total correction. The correc-

tion which includes the neutron flux attenuation in the sample is

shown for different sample tliicknesses in Fig. 3. In order to check,

the validity of the scattering correction, oeasurenents were carried

out for different sample thicknesses at 0.5 and 2.5 HeV incident

neutron energy. The corrected specific capture rates agreed to well

within the statistical uncertainties.

The limitation for the precision of capture cross section nea-

surements with the present technique is largely determined by the

uncertainty of the extrapolation of the neasured capture Y-ray pulse

height spectra to zero pulse height (11). The spectra shown in Fig.

4 were obtained for the lowest threshold used in the present experi-

ment (0.8 HeV). The background of the large liquid scintillator

increases rapidly with decreasing pulse height. Thus, for snail

pulse-heights, the spectra in Fig. 4 war. obtained as a small dif-

ference of large numbers. The resulting uncertainty in this low

energy range causes the uncertainty of the extrapolation to zero

pulse-height. The extrapolation wiiich was used is shown in the

figures.

The efficiency for the detection of capture events is determined

by the threshold-setting for the discrimination against background,

the leakage of y-rays out of the scintillator tank, and the absorp-

tion of y-rays in the sanple and channel-wall material. The latter

two effects are in the 1-3 percent range and vere calculated with-the
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Monte Carlo technique. The Major correction for tue shape of the

tank-efficiency cones froa the change of tne total y-cascmd* energy

caused by the cle*nj* of tiie primry neutron energy. A correction va*

calculated usinR the average betveeu two assumed shapes rsr Che v»ray

pulse-height spectra (rectangular and triangular).

Additional corrections were mr.de for tiie neutron flux attenua-

tion in tiie saeples and in tike air between the sample and the neutron

detector. The deviation of the neutron detector efficiency frem an

energy independent constant (straight line) was corrected for as pre-

viously described (7,b). Corrections for non-nonoener^etic neutrons

fron the neutron source were applied a» described on another occasion

(12).

4. Experinent&l Results ana Uncertainties

The values obtained for the shai>e of the nfobiun capture cross

section were nomalized with tiie neasureiieiits relative to the stand-

ard capture cross section of gold at 0.5 IfeV. The value obtained for

this ratio was

om m ("Kb, 0.5 MeV)
- 0.3/6 t 0.U17

i, 0.5 MeV)

197
A value <i 138 x&> was used for c ( 'Au, 0.5 MeV). This value was

197obtained in au evaluation of a consistent set of data for o ( Au),
238 235 6 '°n v<238u)» °n,f(235u)» *nd °n,o(6ll) <13)* Tau* t h e

niobium is

on (93Hb, 0.5 HeV) - (51.9 ± 3.5) tit.

An uncertainty of 5 percent was assured for the gold cross
93

section. The results for tiie capture cross section of Hb in the

ene* y range from 0.3 HeV to 2.5 HeV, given in Table 1, were nornal-

ii .i with this value. E Is the average neutron enerRy, and AE is

the energy resolution. The energy uncertainty was estimated to be

3-4 fceV, and thus unitiportant for the present Measurements. Aa

is the uncertainty of the measured capture cross section and was

derived fron the different contributions listed in Table 2. The un-

certainties for sone corrections are zero at the normalization point
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(0.5 MtVJ because these uncertainties vere already Included in the

ratio measurement.

5. Comparison with Otiier Data

The experimental results are shown in Fig. 5. Also shown in

this figure are the data reported by other experiwentors in the

energy range of the present «easureinentg. The data by Stavissfcli

and Tolstikov (14) vere obtained by detecting the 6.6 m±n activity
94

of the tsoperic state in Kb. The thermal cross sections were used

to eliminate tlie detection efficiencies. Thus, the experimental re-

sults for the fast energy range are only valid if the fsoneric cross

section ratio is ener;;v independent. This assumption does not apply

because the distribution of conpound spins changes with energy. The

values by Stavisskii and Tolstikov which are shown in the figure

were corrected for this wronj; assumption.

The data by Diven et al. (15) and by Stavisskii and Shapar (16)

were also neasured with a large liquid scintillator. All three data

sets were measured relative to the fission cross section of lf-235,

though the indiuti activation cross section was used as an intermed-

iate reference in the Russian treasiirenents.

Though the error bars of nost neasurerents still overlap there is

a consistent difference by about 10-15 percent between the present

data and those measured relative to U-235 fission. A similar differ-

ence can be found at energies below 1SU keV where neasurenents by

Gibbons et al. (17) and by Korcpe (18) resulted in 10-30 percent

lower values than those obtained relative to (1-235 fission. Part of
235

the discrepancies resolves when newer I- fission cross sections values

are used as reference data*

III. NEUTROE CAPTURE AND GAlEtA CASCADE STATISTICAL HOBKLS

1. Keutron Capture and Activation Cross Sections

Different aechanisiis are in use to explain tiie neutron capture

reaction in the keV-MeV energy range. In the energy range of the

present neasurer-.ents the major contribution cooes fron the formation

of compound nuclei and their successive decay by v-radiation. The
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statistical theory by Uauser awl Feshbach (19) was applied by

Margolls (20) and lane and Lynn (21) to derive the neutron capture

cross section:

j+I (2J-1) Ty (J,E) R

B * »

Ty(J,E) + I Tn

where the T are the neutron transmission coefficients, 1 is the spin
n

of the target nucleus, k is the wave nunber, the J's are the spins of

the ccopound nucleus, I the spin orbit noKentuas, j the channel

spins, and E the energy. The sum in the denominator ia over all

neutron exit channels to the target nucleus levels labeled victim.

T Is 2* < r >/ <D>, where < r > Is the average gaaaa width, and

< D > the average level spacing. R is « correction for replacing

the average over the ratios in above formula by the ratio of the

averages of the individual quantities. For the present energy range

this correction Is of minor importance due to the large nuaber of

open cltannels.

Moldauer (22) pointed out the importance of the competition

between neutron enission and y-radiation In states above the neutron

binding energy. Such states nay be occupied after an initial Y-ray

emission. This effect which results in (n,ynf) reactions nay be

approximated for the present calculations by assuming that all levels,

above the neutron binding energy, decay by neutron emission. Thus in

the denominator of the above expression for the capture cross section

r /* . .
r n. 1 m Vfftt _ P** 1 J'\ g** / • HID M E* **F**f / I

- J /
and in the numerator

p CE'J')tffiv

is used. Here V.'(E - E') is the probability for a transition from the
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compound state (energy E) to a lower lying level with the energy E1.

p is the level density* and B n the binding energy.

The decay of the compound nucleus by the mission of a y-ray is

usually only the first step in a y-csscade. These cascades finally

determine the occupation probability of the isoaeric state (if exist-

ing) and the ground state, and thus their respective activation cross

sections. Because of the large number of levels in Medium and.heavy

weight nuclei even at lower excitation energy, the behavior of these

cascades can be calculated wish statistical assumptions. A model for

this purpose has been described previously (23).

The level scheme is assumed to consist of a range in which the

known level density formula applies and a lower region in which individ-

ual levels are known. The y-cascades are followed in this E,J,w -

space until the low lying levels are occupied. Using measured transi-

tion probabilities the final occupation probability for the ground

state and the isonerlc state can be obtained. Applications and tests

of this model were reported by several authors (see for example Kefs.

24-27).

For the calculation of the activation cross section, the proba-

bility for the occupation of the level of interest must be Included in

above formula; thus

1 * llh

j+I (2J+1) Tc(J,E) B£(J,E) R

T (J.E) + I 1

y — »•

The probability B.(J,E) depends on the compound spin J, the total

cascade energy E, the level density, the transition probabilities and

the energy, spin and parity of the level 1, as previously described (23).

2. Level Density

The level density must be known in several stages of the calcula-

tions. The summation over the neutron transmission coefficients in the
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denominator In the above foraulm require* tthe aupplemeetiag of known

levels with auch obtained from a level density formula. The cal-

culation of the average yvidtb requires a level density forauia

aa Indicated above, and finally, the y-ray cascade statistics needs

a level density formula.

The Fermi-gas model level density foruula, modified for shall

and pair£ng energy was uaed:

P(E,

12 a

E is the effective excitation energy

E* - E - A ,

where A is the pairing energy which reduces the excitation energy

of even-even and even-odd nuclei. Nuclear shell effects were

accounted for with

where A is the nuclear mass and a. is a constant. The J are the
average values of the total angular momentum for proton* (z) or
neutrons (n) over the shells near the Fermi-level. The spin cut-
off factor a depends on the nuclear temperature T and the momentum
of Inertia Q of the nucleus

where a is a constant. Parameters from References 28-30 were used,o
The level density formula describes very well the level density at
high energies, however, generally under evaluates the number of
levels at low excitation energies. Thus a "back-shifted" Fermi-gas
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model ttaa been proposed In which a is used as a free adjustable

parameter (31)*

3. Neutron and Gamma Transmission Coefficients

The neutron transmission coefficients were calculated with

the optical model code ABACUS (32). The spherical potential con-

sisted of a Hoods-Saxon real term, a derivative surface-Imaginary

term and a Thomas spin-orbit tera. This type of potential was

successfully used by Lambropoulos for an analysis of neutron inter-

actions with the Isotopes of molybdenum. The parameters

7 r M l « 5 0 l f e V Wi«ag • 6 K t V V " 7 l t e ?

Rr€al - 5.5 F R, - 5.8 F

width - °-«> ' W width - ° ' 5 5 *

and the energy dependence

V(E)-V - 0.25 E, W{E)-W - 0.2 E, E in KeV

which were obtained by Smith et al. (10) froa a fit of experimental
scattering data, were used in the present calculations.

Gasaa transmission coefficients were calculated with the for-
mula given in Section 3.1. The Veisskopf estiaates were used for
the gaana transition probabilities (33). Dlpole aad auadrupole
transitions were included. Average v-wldths calculated with these
assuaptions are known to be too large by one or two orders of aagni-
tude. Thus only the energy dependence was used and the values were
normalized with experiaental data froa the eT-energy range.

4. low Level Occupation Probability

Fig. 6 shows the level scheme of Mb used in the present cal-

culations. The Y-cascsdes dcexcitlng compound states with the

spins 4 and 5 are shown in schematic. The transition probabilities

for the decay of the low lying states, their energies, aad spins

were obtained froa thermal neutron capture gamma-ray spectroscopy
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neasurerents (34). The calculations of the B(J,E) were carried

out with the code CASCADE (23). Several vtransltion ratios Mea-

sured In eV-resonanccs are available for cheeking the cascade Model

for niobium. Thomas (35) Measured the ratio of the 99 k«V transi-

tion (from the 140 IceV, 2~ level to toe 41 keV, 3* level) to the

113 fc*V transition (fro* the 113 keV, 5 + level to the ground state)

and obtained 1.64 for the spin 4 resonances aad 0.88 for.the spin 5

resonances. The calculations with CASCADE yield 1.56 and 0.80 for

the two different spins which is in very good agreement with the

experimental values. For the ratio of the 293 keV transition (fro*

the 334 keV, 2 + level to the 41 keV, 3 + level) to the 113 keV trans-

ition Thoaas obtained 0.6S and 0.24 for the 4* and 5 + resonances

which again confine the theoretical model which yields 0.56 and

0.23.

Using the low level occupation probability for the iaoms ric

state and the thermal capture cross section, the thermal activation

cross section can be calculated. A value of 0.63 barns is obtained

for a spin 5 and 0.81 barns for a spin 4. This gives the range in

which the actual cross section should be. The experimental value

Is unfortunately very uncertain (1.0 ± 0.5 b) but overlays with

this range.

IV. MODEL CALCULATIOHS AMD RESULTS

The calculations of capture and activation cross sections

were carried out with the models described above. For Mb the

values for < r >/ < D > vere normalized with experimental values ob-
Y q%

served for resonances in the eV-energy range (36). Levels of Kb

which were missing at higher energies were corrected for with the

help of the level density formula. The constant a In the level

density formula was increased by 10 percent in order to obtain the

experimentally observed level density of Kb at E * B .

< r >/ < D > was increased for a better fitting of the experimental

value* The values for < T > vere greatly changed between the

second and the third edition of Ref. 36. The present cross sac-

lions are much better fitted with values for < T > from the older

edition.
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The results fron the node! calculations for Kb are shown in

R. 7. Tlie experimental values fron the present neasurenents are

also shown. Tliere are no experimental values known for tlie activa-

tion cross sections in the present energy range. The cross sections

shown are those for tlie pronpt Carnation of tlie 6.3 sin and 2*10 y

activities. The isocaeric state eventually decays with S>!»,9 percent
93. 6

lnl:o tlte ground state of lib, thus the final formation of the 2*10 y

activity is described by the capture cross sections. The neutron

capture cross section is strongly dependent on competitive decay

probabilities of tlie coapound nucleus. Thus, it is satisfactory that
ay

the total inelastic scattering cross section of Mb is very well

described with the paraneter* used in the present calculations. This

is shown in Sij». 8 where the calculated total Inelastic cross sec-

tion is compared with the evaluated cross sections by Saith et al.

(10). A 20 .percent uncertainty was assumed for the latter.
95

Model parameter values are sparce for Kb. Ko cxpcriMcntal
95

values were known to check the level density fonwla for Kb and94only two values for <T > are known (36) • Low lying levels of Kb
and 95?fl> were obtained from tlie Nuclear Data Sheets (34). The re-

sults fron the Model calculations are shown in Fig. 9.

The fact that no experinental values of « r >{ «D > exist

'introduces large uncertainties In tli* calcuiatiou of the cross

sections for Kb. The solid curves in » K . 9 were calculated using

two values of < r > Measured for otherwise unidentified resonances
94 "*

in Kb, and the < D > obtained fron toe level density foraula. The
dashed curves were obtained by lncreasluK < r >/ < D > just m» til*

93values were increased for * . The calculated values arc uncertain by
about a factor of 2 as Indicated by the difference between the two

94sets of curves. Tlie capture cross section for M> is smaller than
' 93

that for M> (in the energy range of the present considerations).
93The reason can easily be understood by considering *!•>• 10. Mb

and Mb are odd-even nuclei, whereas lib is an odd-odd nucleus*

The level density in 94Hb Is larger than in both, 9JMb and S5Kb.

An energy gap due to the pairing energy exists in the latter two.
44

Thus, the cocpound nucleus Mb has • relatively low probability for
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the re-eaissl'jn of a neutron <(n,a) and (n,n*> process) due to the
law level density In Tib, and a relatively nigh probability for •
Y-eaisslon due to the high level density of Kb. On the other
hand, the coapound nucleus lib ha* * relatively large probability
for the decay by neutron emission and a reduced probability for the
emission of y-r«y».
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Tsbl« 1. Experiments! Results for the 3K> Capture Cross Section
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Table 2* Uncertainties of tit* Capture Cross Section Measurements

Source Uncertainty Range/Percent

Statistic* 1.5 - 10.4

Homlization 6.7

Neutron Monitor Efficiency 0.0 - 2.6

Capture Detector Efficiency 0.0 - 1.5

Correction for Scattered Ueutrons 0.0 - 6.0

Correction for Scattering in Air 0.0 - 0.3



FIGUKE CAPTIONS

s. 1. Schenatic of tlie Experimental Set-up.

Fin. 2. Pulse-height Spectra obtained for Ifeutrcn Capture in Niobium

at 0.5 awl 2.5 KeV.

Fig. 3. Correction for Capture of Neutrons Scattered in the Ssnple.

Fig. 4. Pulse-height Spectra obtained for Ueutron Capture in Niobiun

and in Gold at 0.5 JJeV.

Fin. 5. CoKparison of Present Experimental Results with other Data.

(Ref. 14-16).

94
Fig. 6. Level Sdieue and Ganut Cascades for Kb.

Fip,. 7. Experimental Data for the Captmdi Cross Section of 93Kb.

FiR, 8. Ifodel Calculation for tlwt Total Inelastic Scattering Cross

Section.

Fit;. V* Model Calculations for tlie Capture and Activation Cross

Sections of 9*Nb.

SiR.10. Sciienatic Cotqiarison of Capture Probabilities in 94Kb and 9ilib.
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